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Speed has to find all the shards of the Chaos Emeralds but he is not alone Sarah is with him will they
get all of the shards?
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1 - The Bad News.
It was a nice sunny day on Mobius and everyone was relaxing on the beach.
Speed: "Yawn" now this is a life.
Sarah: Hey Speed.
Speed: (Blushing) wow Sarah you...you look great.
Hes saying that because he loves her and shes in her bikini.
Sarah: Why don''t you swim with us?
Speed: You know I hate swiming in the sea.
Sarah: And Whys that again?
Speed: Sharks Sarah I don''t trust them I hate them!
Sarah: Whatever.
Then Tails came screaming onto the beach.
Tails: Guys I have bad news!
Sonic: What is it little bro?
Tails: The Chaos Emeralds there...there shadered into at least five hundered shards!
Sonic: Say what!
Speed: But who did this?
Zach: Eggman of course.
Speed: Dude your way off!
Sonic: Whys that cuz?
Speed: Well Eggman wouldn''t break the emeralds and look for them why bother he would use them to
take over the world not to send us on a wild goose chase!
Tails: I guess thats ture.

Sarah: Then who shattered them in the first place!
Tails: I don''t know Sonic, Speed, and Sarah come to my house.
So they went to Tails''s home.
Tails: Now one of you three must find them since you guys are the fastest.
Sarah: What about Shadow?
Sonic: I haven''t seen that guy for a while.
Speed: I''ll go.
Tails: Are you sure?
Speed: Yes.
Zach: Ha ha ha ha thats just too funny your going to fing them!
Speed: Yeah so.
Zach: You couldn''t find a big rock in the middle of nowhere!
Sarah: Zach sweetheart maybe you should give him a chance!
Speed: Sweetheart?
Sarah: Yeah me and him are going out.
Zach: Which brings me back to my point you can''t do it!
Speed: Is thats so well then when I bring all of them back then Zach will see who has the last laugh!
Sonic: Your really sure Speed?
Speed: You know it cuz and don''t worry I''ll collect them all I promise.
(To Be Continued)

2 - Sarah Joins Speed.
On the last chapter Speed said that he would search for the shards of the Chaos Emeralds you would
think this would be an exciting adventure for him but hes been feeling a bit down.
Speed: ~sigh~
A flashback from last chapter.
Sarah: Zach sweetheart maybe you should give a chance.
Speed: Sweetheart?!?
Sarah: Yes me and him are dating.
End flashback.
Speed: What does Zach have that I don''t have I love Sarah more then life!
Sarah: Speed you alright?
Speed: (Blushing) Sarah I didn''t hear you come in.
Sarah: Speed is it alright if I come with you?
Speed: Huh?
Sarah: I already talked to Sonic and he said that it would be better for the both of us.
Speed: Did you talk to Zach?
Sarah: I''m not going to tell him he never lets me do anything such a pain!
Speed: Yeah sure you can come.
Then Sarah started to hug Speed.
Sarah: Oh thank you Speed your the best!
Speed: Yeah I know.
Sarah: Sonic said we should leave at night ok.
Speed: Sure.

Later that night.
Speed: Sarah you ready yet?
Sarah: Almost.
Speed: I''m waiting!
Sarah: Ok ready.
Zach: Sarah is that you?
Sarah: Oh no its Zach!
Just then Sonic came.
Sonic: Yo Zach where are you going?
Zach: Huh?
Sonic: Come on lets go get a chile dog.
Zach: Well ok.
Sarah: Sonic your the best.
Speed: Thanks cuz.
Just then sun was rising.
Speed: You ready Sarah?
Sarah: Yes.
Speed: Then lets go!
So there off to find the shards will they get them all?
(To Be Continued)
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